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Buy your Furniture and House

Furnishings from tis 0-

t

W We have the largest newest and best stock of

General FurnitureSt-

oves and Ranges Rugs Mattings
i

Lino ¬

f leums Bed Furnishings-

And everything in the Furniture and House
4 Furnishing Line and CAN CUT YOUR BILLS

away down it you buy from us

CASH OR CRE-
DITTheusZachry CoT-

he Furniture Men OCALA FLORIDA
1 = i e

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-
tic

¬

and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts pnlf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollars
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
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1 Keep the
r Kitchen Cool

I

aN

vvo ra4
Why swelter over a glowing

range in a stuffy kitchen when-
a new Perfection Wick Blue

t Flame Oil CookStove will do
the family cooking without

I D D raising the temperature
I t J

I

enough to be noticeable-
By putting a New Per¬

fection in and allowing the
r range fire to go out you may

make this summers kitchen
work not only bearable but
actually a pleasure The

T NEW PERFECTION r

i Wick Bine Flame Oil CookStove
i

t produces an intense heat under the kettle or in the oven but does not radiate
heat in all directions as a coal range doeshence is used with comfort on
the hottest summer day Made in three sizes and warranted If not with
your dealer write our nearest agency

Y

Thef Yi Lampcomes
its
perfec
as near

pos-
sible

¬

¬

to get Gives a clear
bright light that reaches the farthest comer of a good
Sized lirirr room Well made throughout of nickeled
brass perfectly safe and very ornamental Warranted f

It in every particular If not with your dealer write our 54
nearest agency

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

THEY Plants find the same
difference betwee-
nARMOURSCRoW AN-
IMAL FERTILl
ZERS and others asBIG you find between a
Juicy beefsteak and-

aCROPS crust of dry bread

Manufactured in Jacksonville
Sold by

ABE BROWN BRO fr
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AN ARCHAEOLOGICA-
LFINDj P

Original
There Is probably no civilized city

In the world where in the past there
has been so much plot and counter-
plot as In Paris-

Recently a workman engaged in raz-
ing

¬

a house in the Faubourg St Ger ¬

main on removing a square stone ex¬

posed the crown of a human head As
stone after stone was displaced a skel-
eton

¬

I dressed in the fashion of the
time of Louis XII was uncovered The
space in which it stood was just large
enough to bold it One side opening-
Into a large chamber formed the door-
to the compartment being a tall nar ¬

row mirror at the bottom of which
were two wooden drawers flanked by
candelabra mirror drawers and all
moving together when the door swung
The architect at once sent information
of the find to the Academy of History
and M Andre Brosseau the secretary-
was dispatched to examine the skele-
ton

¬

Brosseau was astonished to find
that though dressed as a man the
frame was that of a woman The dis-
covery

¬

filled out the missing links to a
mystery of the time of Cardinal Riche-
lieu

¬

that Brosseau had been long try-
ing

¬

to solve
In Uif lulions day dueling became so

prevalent in France that the cardinal
made it an offense punishable with
death Jules Beauchemin and Gaston
Arnot disregarding the edict arranged-
to settle a dispute with rapiers Beau ¬

chemin way a noted fencer who had
often killed his man Arnot was little
more than a boy Nevertheless Beau ¬

chemin was left dead on the field The
cardinals spies who had got wind of
the matter arrived on the ground only
in time to see Arnot jump on a horse
and leave the spot at a gallop Run-
ning

¬

after him on foot one of them
seized a horse by the way and fol-
lowed

¬

him to the door of his home
As soon as they could gain admittance
they entered and searched the house
The young man was not to be found
There was no one there but servants
one of whom being threatened con-
fessed

¬

I that she had seen her master
run hurriedly upstairs and into his
room The cardinals spy spent an

j hour vainly endeavoring to corner his
man What puzzled him was that
there was no egress from the rear that
he considered possible Concluding
that Arnot had got away by some hid ¬

den passage the entrance to which
was only to be found by one who knew
the secret he went to the cardinal and
reported the facts The same day a
notice was posted in the streets of
Paris offering a reward for Gaston
Arnot but the duelist was never taker
nor was he ever again seen in France
though mysterious reports occasion-
ally

¬

got out that he was serving with
the army on the frontier

Now all this was a matter of history
with wfllch the secretary of the acad-
emy

¬

had been familiar If the skele-
ton

¬

found had been that of a man a
solution of the problem as to what had
become of Gaston Arnot would have
been found As it was the find only
added to the mystery for what was a
woman doing in this secret space in
the garb of a man As to the house
haying been occupied by the Aruot
family that was uncertain II <fVever
the riddle was solved by a bit of paper
found 1u the pocket of the doublet
worn by the skeleton

The story completed was in this
wise Jules Beauchemiu was a suitor
for the hand of Henrietta aged twen ¬

tyfour sifter of Gaston Arnot She
detested and refused him Beauche ¬

min not eing able to take revenge
upon a woman while at cards one
evening with Gaston a boy of nine ¬

teen deliberately accused him of cheat-
ing

¬

This was tantamount to killing
him for Gaston notwithstanding the
cardinals edict could not live In Paris
without having resented such an impu-
tation

¬

i and Beauchemin always killed
his man

Henrietta Arnot learned of this in ¬

tended assassination of her brother
Inviting Gaston to drive with her she
took him to a farm belonging to her
family on which lived a couple who
were devoted to her Gaston was in ¬

veigled into a room from which there
was no egress locked in and left in
charge of the couple In the early
morning the sister dressed in her
brothers clothes appeared on the duel ¬

ing grounds Just as the principals j

were about to take their places lien ¬

rietta paused lifted some gauze from
her face and said

M Beauchemin I am Henrietta
Arnot This quarrel is with me not
with my brother I desire before we
fight that you sign this paper exon-
erating

¬

I

him from the charge you made
against him-

Beauchalnin astonished took the pa-

per
¬

signed It without reading it und
handed It back to Henrietta Then he
threw down his sword

En garde cried the girl fiercely
Beauchamiu refused Henrietta made

a pass at him which had he not nim-
bly

¬

stepped aside would have killod
him He took up his sword Intending
simply to parry her thrusts This e
did successfully for some time when

I

either his foot slipped or he became
unnerved for he received a thrust
through the body-

It was Henrietta who was chased
and who shut herself up in the secret
closet But whether she died from
suffocation or because she could not I

open the door can never be known-
It was supposed at the time of the I

duel that she had fled with her brother
Gaston

Gastons keepers hearing that a
price was set on his head set him free
and told him to flee from the cardi-
nals

¬

wrath He never knew that his
sister had saved him and died in con ¬

sequence SULLIVAN KING

IT REACHED THE SPOT

Mr E Humphrey who owns a larg
general store at Omega 0 and is
president of the Adams County Tele ¬

phone Co as well as of the Horn
Telephone Co of Pike county 0
says of Dr Kings New Discovery It
saved my life once At least I think-
it did It seemed to reach thegspot
the very seat of my cold ev-
erything

¬

else failed Dr Kings Set
Discovery not only reaches the cough
spot Jt heals the sore spots and the
weak spots in throat lunes and chest I
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
50c and iii Trial bottle free

I
1
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RELIGIOUS THOUGHT-

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings-
of All Denominations

A man is not saved by knowledge-
but by the little of it he applies to life

Rev Frank Crane Congregationalist
Worcester Mass

Divinity In Humanity-
It is because we have always consid-

ered
¬

ourselves weak creatures that we
have nearly lot sight of divinity in hu-
manity

¬

Rev J H Taylor Independ-
ent

¬

Cleveland O-

Quite as Vital
The study of the labor question by

the church is just as vital to the well
being of society as the study of mis-
sions

¬

and the temperance problem
Rev Edwin II Delk Lutheran Phila-
delphia

¬

Ideal In Cities
The ideal city where God dwells is a

city where boys and girls play in the
streets in safety and where the aged
shall walk in safety for there is none
to harm themRev C F Stevens
Christian Church Spokane Wash

Divine Endowment
All of us need constantly to be re ¬

minded that our bodies are given us
by a wise Providence who expects us
to value them as a divine endowment-
and to use them for the highest ends
Rev Dr Bowser Unitarian Atlanta-
Ga

Glimpse of the Soul-
It is beyond the possibility that as a

further proof of the truth of Gods
word we may some day be admitted
into a dark room and there with tile
searching power of a yet undiscovered
ray of light be shown that wonderful
life which dwells within us the soul
Rev W A Bartlett Congregationalist

I Chicago
Effect of Habit

When the habit is a good one it helps-
us and tends to virtue but when it is
bad It makes it easier to do wrong
again until at length the habit hard ¬

ens into vice whose current ever after
tends to sweep the soul downward to

I lower plains of living from which the
return to the heights of noble charac-
ter

¬

will be very dillicult if not impos-
sible

¬

Rev Dr Bowser Unitarian At-

lanta
¬

Ga
A Real Man

Keep under the heart the affections-
and the temper The heart feeds the
engines of the soul and is the nursing

I

fire that moves it to deeds A real man
I will be master of his thoughts feelings
I and desires That the world does not-
I see them does not concern him lie

sees them and he will not tolerate that
which is not clean just and noble

I
Rev J B Reuieusnyder Lutheran
New York

I What Gives Life Its Value-
It isnt gold that gives a mans life

I its value nor political success nor so-

cial
¬

standing our culture nor learning
It is none of these valuable as they
may be in there places It is nothing
less than that which the very poorest

I

and most Ignorant and most despised
may possess be his soul in tune with
the music of heaven It is the charac ¬

ter that sits at the feet of Deity and
l learns of him There are untrodden
I paths ahead of you but you need not
I be afraid of them Look not lingering
I

ly upon the gate that opens up the way
j

to them lest at last you hear the click
I

of Its lock as it shuts fast on you for¬

I ever Rev Dr George Thomas Dowl
I

ing Episcopalian Brooklyn
I

I

MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER

and a small quantity of condensed
i milk if fresh milk cannot be had

RECIPE
y pint condensed milk costs OGc
Add enough cold water to mako one

quart 00
OUO 13c package JELLO ICE

CREAM Powder 13c

Total 19c
Mix all together thoroughly and
freeze Dont heat or cook it
dont add anything else This
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small

I cost
AND YOU KNOW ITS PURE

Five kinds Chocolate Ianilla Straw¬

berry Lemon and Unflavored
2 packages 25c at all grocers
Illustrated Recipe Book Free

The Genesee Pure FOOt Co Le Roy N Y
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BALLAFUTS
w i a tfvr v-

la iH ir rq it i
IT POSITIVELY URES
Rheumatism Cuts Burns
BuLes Sorcins Corns
Stiff Joints end all the Ills
thai Flesh is Her to

G Tr Wallace Cripple
Creck Colo writes I-

I have used Ihument
I in a sovere attack of Hheu-
s rnutioin caused by cold and

exposure to the Avtathor
Two applications rolkved
me and I recommend it
highly

PRICE 2Sc SCc 100

BALLARD
j

SNOW
LINIMENT C-

OSt Louis Mo I

Sold and t ecnITlLded by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

Poley7s Honey and Tar
torvbKdfftitSafcsur6 JVO ODI tflrt

J L J ii t

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCE
<

1
SEE HOW CLOSE THES MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

<

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig satNCltA
Tight 6 f 52 1

U I6 4C1 r

Top and Bottom Barr No TO 6
galvanized wire Intermediate bars j> 3a

No I galvanized wire Stays No J Za
so

12 galvanized wire 12 inches tft 2J 2

apart

w

B
We are Also Exclusive 4ge iris for ELLWOQD FENCE

It LARGE STOCK Q LICK SHIPMENTS

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

iC > J blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carrjtdi-

n in Central Florida

ftJ n BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE r-

I
is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or afiy one

fJ where a temporary fireplace IS needed The cut herewith gives a

ii i front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
cij any frame building either where replace would be built or can be

li > > set in windowr i
It is made of the ut galvani7ed steel is light strong and dura-

ble
¬

4 l This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and

i taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

Y

H Marion Hardware Co
HARRY B ClARKSON General Manager

Gods Automatic Thoughts-
The laws of nature are self revela-

tions
¬

of God Light and heat and grav-
ity

¬

the majesty of the summers and
the glory of the winters and the pro ¬

cession of he seasons proclaim his
mind and reveal his heart Natures
laws are Gods thoughts organized-
The unseen one does not have to stop
and think for us lIe organizes his
thoughts into laws that think for him
Natural laws therefore are Gods au ¬

tomatic thoughts They represent his
mind as truly as laws proclaimed from
Sinai Slowly man discovers these
laws slowly he learns to obey them
But obeying they yield him strength
wisdom safety and dignity So far
from these natural laws becoming
weights that bear him down they are
wings that lift him into the soft air
and waft him heavenwardRev Dr
Newell Dwight Hillis Congregational-
ist

¬

Brooklyn
A Peoples University

The press is not to be s mere echo or
even formulator of public opinion It
ought to be the informer and guide of
public opinion The press is the daily
teacher of the nation instructing not
only the young but men women and
children young and old The press Is
a peoples university that never shuts
its doors The press ought stoutly to
resist the spreading notion that the
newspaper is to be a mere purveyor of
news rather than a bringer of intelli¬

gence I find a community of interest
between such as would limit the news-
paper

¬

to news gathering and news
bringing and such as would restrict the
pulpit to the preaching of the so called
simple gospel The liberty of the press
was freedoms first fruit Today the
press must win victories for freedom
everywhere holding in the noble words
of Tom Paine Where liberty Is not
there is my country In order greatly-
to serve the cause of freedom the press
must itself be free I am not referring-
to outer freedom but to Inner freedom-
for moral power Is impossible without
that Inner freedom which signifies not
the absence of restraint from without
but the presence of self constraint
Rabbi Stephen S Wise New York

DANCING CLASS

Messrs Percy Wright Charles
Hightower and Professor J H Morris
will open a dancing class in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Monday afternoon from 330-
to 630 and thereafter on every Mon-
day

¬

Wednesday and Friday after¬

noons Admission to all 10 cents
Come and learn the very latest danc ¬

ing Always the best of music and i

perfect order

Best Medicine in the World for Colic
and Diarrhoea-

I find Chamberlains Colic Cholera-
and Diarrhoea Rembedy to be the best
remedy in the world says Mr C L
Carter of Skirum Ala I am subject-
to colic and diarrhoea Last spring it
seemed as though I would die and I
think I would if I hadnt taken Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy I havent been troubled with i
It since until this week when I had-
a Ivery severe attack and took half a I

bottle of the twentyfive cent size
ChSmberlains Colic Cholera and Diar ¬

rhoea Remedy and this morning I feel
like a new man For sale by all
druggists

SHERIFFS SALE

Under and by virtue of an execu ¬

tion issued out of and under the seal of
the circuit court in and for Marion i

county Fla dated June 29th 190S In i

a certain cause wherein Brown De
Winter is plaintiff and Douglas G
Elehelberger is defendant I have
levied on and will on

Monday August 3rd 1908

the same being a legal sales day and j

during the legal hours of sale offer i

for sale at the courthouse floor in
Ocala Florida and sell to the high-
Est

j

and best bidder for cash the fol
lowing real estate in Marion county j

Florida towit Lots three and four j

3 and 4 and the south halt of lot
fortytwo Gilliams subdivision of j

Sanchez Grant and also the north-
west

i

quarter of section two and the
west half of the northeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of the northeast

f

quarter of section three in township
seventeen south range twentytwo
eastSold

to satisfy said execution and
costs Henry Gordon I

Sheriff Marion County Fla

Weak Womenfreq-
uently suffer great pain and misery during the
change of life It is at this time that the beneficial
effect of taking Cardui is most appreciated by those
who find that it relieves their distress

TAKE CARD UI-
J yes

It Will Help You
Mrs-

Before
Lucinda C Hill of Freeland 0 writes

I began to take Cardui I suffered so badly-

I was afraid to lie down at night After I began to
take it I felt better in a week Now my pains have
gone I can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change-
of life has nearly left me Try CarduL

AT ALL DRUG STORES

j

HOTEL VVINDLE
151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla

New and FirstClass in All
Appointments

American Plan 2 and 250
c per clay European Plan

ri Rooms one person 75 cents
i per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

rates Center of City Rear
w r t all Car Lines Open all the

Year Rooms with Bath Ex ¬

tra Charge Bus from Depot
if SBSKtecifszdi and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietor

Sheridans Tricks-
A horse dealer having refused to

give Sherry further credit the wit
wrote asking that the dealers wife
should bring the carriage and get the
money Sheridans footman Induced-
her to sit down to a delicate lunch
and while she was eating it Sherry
slipped into the carriage and drove off
Again he ordered two pairs of boots
from two reluctant makers When
they were brought he sent each makeraway to stretch one of his boots Then
he put on the remaining two and took-
a trip to the country

100 t

KENTS
REBUILT

YPEWRITER
REBUILT LIKE NEW

T9

All Makes10 Up
Six Months Rent Applied to Purchase

5000 ON HAN-

DWRITE FOR PRICESA-RTICULARS

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

21 MURRAY ST NEW YORK

n
Nf

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Floricja
Notice is hereby given that R E Per-
ry

¬

I purchaser of tax certificate No
2207 dated the 4th day of April A D
If98 has filed said certificate in my
office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the
following described property situated
in Marion county Florida towit
Nw4 of see sec 35 tp 17 south r 22
eastt0 acres The said land being
assessed at the date of the issuance-
of such certificate In the name of Har-
ris Sanders Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law
tax deed will issue thereon on the 8th
day of August A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 3rd day of July A D
1I 08 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit CourtMarion Co Fa
By H B Foy Jr D C

I

In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Jud ¬

icial Circuit of Florida in and for
Marion CountyIn Chancery

1 John D Robertson Complainant vs
n N M Allred et aL Defendant
I Order for Constructive Service-
It is ordered that the defendants

I herein named tpwit Nell M Allred
and Nellie H Allred be and they are
hereby required to appear to the bill

1 of complaint flied in this cause on or
before Monday the 7th day of Sep-
tember

¬

1908
It is further ordered that a copy of

this order be published once a week
for four consecutive weeks In the
Ocala Star a newspaper published In
ald county and state

This 9th day of July 1908
Seal S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marlon Co Fla
Hocker Duval

Complainants Solicitorsf-

l

4


